Abstract. TDI based Thermoplastic polyurethane/graphene nanoplatelets(TPU/GNs) thermal conductive composite was in situ synthesised at room temperature, using polytetramethylene glycol(PEMG) as soft segment,4-Methyl-m-phenylene diisocyanate (TDI) as hard segment, 1,4-butanediol (BDO) as chain-extending agents, GNs as thermal conductive filler. AlN was used as contrast thermal conductive filler. The morphology, thermal conductive properties of TPU/GNs composite were investigated. It showed that the percolation threshold effect of TPU/GNs composite occurred at the content around 12wt% of the GNs, and the thermal conductive properties was better than TPU/AlN composite. Besides, TDI based TPU thermal conductive composite showed much better thermal conductive properties while the thermal conductive filler was 10% GNs plus 2% AlN for the synergistic effect.
Introduction
TDI based Thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) is a kind of environmental friendly materials with characteristics of nontoxic, recyclable and excellent physical chemical properties, widely used in mining, oil field, toys, pipes, shoes, clothes, automobile and so on. TDI based TPU's main raw materials include diisocyanates, macrodiols and diol. The main macrodiols include polytetramethylene glycol(PEMG), polypropylene oxide(PPO) and polycaprolactone (PCL) and so on. The main diol include 1,4-butanediol (BDO) , 1,6-hexanediol (HG) and ethylene glycol (EG) and so on. TDI, PEMG and BDO are widely used to synthesize TPU due to the moderate cost and simple maneuverability (can be operated at room temperature for the low melt point). However, Its thermal conductivity is very low(about 0.2w/m.k), cannot be effective release the high quantity of heat, so the application in the field of electronic information is limited. M. Vezir Kahraman found that thermal conductivity of the TPU/h-BN composite materials was improved 33% with the incorporation of 5wt% nano h-BN, but the thermal conductive was still poor [1] . GNs, is also called as Graphite nanosheets, has advantages in forming electric conducting networks in polymer matrices such as PMMA [2] , PS [3] ,epoxy [4] ,unsaturated polyester [5] ,HDPE [6] , silicone rubber [7] and PU foams [8] for the high aspect ratio. GNs will also has advantages in forming thermal conducting networks in polymer matrices. In this paper, TPU/GNs thermal conductive composite was in situ synthesised at room temperature using GNs as conductive filler, TDI as hard segment, PEMG as soft segment, BDO as chain-extending agents.
Experimental

Materials
GNs with thickness of 30～80nm,diameter of 5～20μm, were provided by Xiamen KNANO Graphene Technology Corporation Limited (China). AlN、 4-Methyl-m-phenylene diisocyanate (TDI) and Catalyst were provided by Fujian BAICHANG Polyurethane Corporation Limited (China). Polytetramethylene glycol International Conference on Advances in Energy and Environmental Science (ICAEES 2015) (PEMG, Mw:1000) and 1,4-butanediol(BDO) were provided by Aladdin Chemistey Corporation Limited (China).
Preparation of TPU/GNs thermal conductive composite
The TDI based TPU/GNs thermal conductive composite was in situ synthesised at room temperature. The formula was devised as n(PEMG):na(BDO):n(a+1)(TDI)=1:2:3, R=n(NCO):n(OH)=1.05(TPU will crosslink seriously if R>1.05, will react incompletely if R<1.05). The process of in situ synthesis of TPU/GNs conductive composite was shown in Figure 1 . Firstly, the premixture with GNs, 10g PEMG(0.01mol), 1.8gBDO(0.02mol), mixed with 5.5g TDI(0.0315mol) and 0.05g catalyst in the condition of 1500 rpm for about 3min using stirrer, poured into a mold to react at 120℃in vacuum oven(avoid foaming) for 12hr. Lastly, the resulted composite slices were directly removed from the mold before the subsequent testing. The TPU/AlN composite was prepared in the similar process as contrast. 
Testing of Sample
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed using a HITACHI S-4800 field-emitting scanning electron microscope at an operating voltage of 5 KV, the surfaces were vacuum coated with a thin gold layer before testing. The thermal conductivity(k,W/m.K) of the samples (diameter: 12.7 mm, thickness: about 2 mm) was calculated by the product of thermal diffusivity (δ, mm 2 /s), specific heat (C, J/g·K), and bulk density (ρ, g/cm3):k=δ×C×ρ (1)where δ and C were measured using an LFA447 light flash system (NETZSCH, Germany). Before testing, we also sprayed the Graphite coating on the sample's surface following the LFA447 light flash system's request.
Results
Morphological analysis
The morphology of the TDI based TPU / GNs composites with 3wt%GNs in situ synthesised is shown in Fig.  2 . It can be seen that GNs can well located in the TPU phase. The thermal conductivity of the TDI based TPU /GNs composite as a function of the GNs weight content is shown in Fig.3 . The addition of conducting fillers and temperature significantly increase the thermal conductivity of composite. The percolation threshold effect of TPU/GNs composite occurred at the content around 12wt% of the GNs While the raw material of the composite cann't be mixed uniform if the filler's content is more than 15%，so we have not gone beyond the particular value. The above results is attributed to the much high aspect ratio of GNs, sheet-like filler will result in forming thermal conducting networks in polymer matrices. Besides, Thermal conductivity of TPU composite as a function of GNs content(total filler is 12%) is shown in Fig.4 .TDI based TPU thermal conductive composite showed much better thermal conductive properties while the thermal conductive filler was 10% GNs+2% AlN for the synergistic effect. 
Summary
TDI based TPU/GNs thermal conductive composite was in situ synthesise at room temperature, using GNs as thermal conductivity filler. GNs can well located in the TPU phase, the percolation threshold was about 12wt%, the thermal conductive properties was better than TPU/AlN composite. Besides, TDI based TPU thermal conductive composite showed much better thermal conductive properties while the thermal conductive filler was 10% GNs plus 2% AlN. Due to the moderate cost and simple maneuverability and good property, this kind of TDI based TPU/GNs thermal conductive composite can be widely used in electronics in future.
